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Review of the Project: 
West Chester University’s (WCU’s) Office of Sustainabilty awarded grant funding to Dr. Joan Welch 
(jwelch@wcupa.edu) to hire students (Eric Chapman, Kimmy Kutzler, and Connie Driegder) to develop a 
geodatabase and then inventory and map the street trees in West Chester Borough during May and 
June of 2018.  The grant funding of $2000 was used to pay the students, and the data collection 
provided for 180 student hours of work to be expended before June 30, 2018.   
 
Review of the Data: 
The data were collected using Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI) ArcCollector online 
application using students’ smart phones.  The online data collection system populated a geodatabase 
set up through WCU’s Center for GIS and Spatial Analysis and the ESRI ArcGIS software program.  Data 
collected in the field using ArcCollector included the following variables.   
 
Tree Genus and Species (if cannot be identified, then unknown, if no tree, write EMPTY WELL)  
Tree Common Name  
Date of collection  yearmonthday OR will be populated by software  
Photo  - only notable trees (hazards, memorial trees, etc.)  
Global Positioning System (GPS) location  
Diameter at Breast Height in inches (dbh)  
Nearest Street Address  - Street name S or N or W or E number (extrapolate if no building or #)  
Size of tree at maturity: small, medium, large  
Tree Condition (good, fair, poor, dying/dead, hazard)  
Native species:  yes or no  
Sidewalk:  brick or concrete  
Tree Planting well size:  adequate=yes, too small=no 
Overhead wire conflict: yes or no  
Date Planted  
Date Removed  
Memorial, veteran or historical tree?  Yes or no  
Tag number if available  
Comments  
Observer/Data Collector (last name)  
 
Dr. Welch oversaw the geodatabase development in collaboration with the West Chester Borough Tree 
Commission members and Michael Dunn of Bartlett Tree Experts.  As of June 20, 2018, 180 student 
hours were completed for the intital phase of geodatabase development and data collection.  About 2/3 
of the Borough streets have been completed.  Dr. Welch also participated in tree data collection (68.5 
hours).  The following is a description of the data collected to date.   
 
Data Description: 
2,133 Trees in Total 
91 Different Tree Species 
670 Empty Tree Wells (about 24% of total data collected) -possible locations for new street trees 
 
Is the tree a native species to PA? Data from the USDA Plant Database website 
(https://plants.usda.gov/java/)  
1,037 Native Tree Species (49%) 
1,094 Non-Native Tree Species (51%) 
 
What size will the tree be when it is mature? 
1,231 Large at Maturity Trees (58%) 
505 Medium at Maturity Trees (24%) 
396 Small at Maturity Trees (18%) 
 
What type of site is around the tree?  
1,252 Sites with Brick Sidewalks 
1,223 Sites with Concrete Sidewalks 
320 Sites with Grass 
 
Is the tree too big for its well (or pit)? 
2,120 Adequate Tree Well Sizes 
335 Trees Wells that are Too Small 
346 Unknown what the Tree Well Size is Like 
 
Are there overhead power wires that the tree could affect? 
918 Tree Sites that have Overhead Wires 
1,845 Tree Sites that Do Not have Overhead Wires 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
Tree Species by Common Name 
 
 
Trees Species by Common Name 
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Questions?  Please contact Dr. Joan M. Welch, jwelch@wcupa.edu, Department of Geography and 
Planning, West Chester University, West Chester PA  19383, 610-436-2940.    
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